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the occasion. But the round of sea-

son 'and fashion change goes on and
we must keep pace.

Speaking of those belts, the nar-

row sash belt which is to play so im-

portant a part in autumn styles, is al-

ready being seen on some of the late
Bummer frocks. In a navy blue gab-

ardine trotteur frock the sash belt
shapes the loose pinafore top to the
figure in a long-waiste- d effect. The
underskirt is pleated. White organ-
die collar and cuffs lighten the som-- x

berness of the gown's color.
Other words come this week to

strengthen what was said last issue
about the length of skirts and the
fullness. Some new designs which
have just come over from Paris and
which are made especially for Amer-

ican makers of dresses emphasize
that skirts are full but that lack of
all extension and stiffening causes
them to fall limply against the fig

ure. Information also comes from
authentic sources that later in the
season evening skirts and all that are
to be worn In the house will not only
touch the floor but will fall on it in
even folds, concealing the feet.
Whether or not the tailored street
gown will grow in length is not yet
established, but there seems every
reason to believe that when autumn
really arrives at least three inches
will be added to all smart hems.

The tendency toward ochre and
champagne colorings seems to be
strengthening rather than weakening.
France suggests whole gowns in
these tones in charmeuse, chiffon
and embroidered net for all hours,
from noonday to midnight. Every
prophecy, so were are told, points to
the fact that France wants to revive
the plum color worn by men in the'
early part of the nineteenth century
and it is said that our best tailored
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suits will be made in this time in
broadcolth next winter, wjth the deep
lapels of the coat ending in silver but-

tons at the waist line. "As a straw
sent out to show in which direction
to look for the wind of fashion," says
one authority," there is a new after-
noon frock made of plum-colore- d chif-

fon and satin. The skirt has an
apron front outlined by ribbon; the
slim, tight bodice has long, wrinkled
sleeves of the chiffon which cling to
the arm from shoulder to wrist. The
decolletage is slightly low and quite
round." The French designers are in-

dulging in round or Renaissance neck-

lines minus the high rolling collar
which has prevailed.

I think wo are more "there" when
it comes to millinery, perhaps, than
in any other line of goods. This may
be due to the fact that hats are to

be had with less outlay, especially
many of the first showings, than oth-

er articles of wearing apparel. One
of the local departments has called
in every single one of its summer boil'

nets and is showing nothing at all H
but the new fall chapeaux. So far KH
these seem to come in the more som- - llber colorings and the richer shades, jH
also in the heavy velvets. With the IHexception of the less expensive felts tHfor ordinary wear, scarcely a thing ilbut velvet is being shown. Most of Blthe models are large and much of the
trimming is along the brim of the jH
hat. There are some few small hats H
in turban and toque shapes, but they H
do not predominate. Burgundy is one H
of the new shades and a number of H
the velvet shapes show this, but as H
yet neither styles nor colors are de- - ,H
termined. There is one decided model ,H
in an Andrea hat called the Sharz-- H
adc. It doesn't sound like that so 'H
since we do not run a pronouncing vo- - H
cabulary with this story you had bet- -

ter learn to spell it. I am told that flthe model "was named for a character H
in the Arabian Nights, but my men- - iltal notes have slipped a cog and I B
cannot remember. Anyway, the hat "

is of the harem type, with a long veil, M
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Instruction begins Monday, September 18th.
Registration of students, and entrance examinations on Thurs-

day, Friday, Saturday, September 14th, 15th and 16th.
Registration fee during the three registration days, September

14th, 15th and lGth $10.00; after that $12.00.
Proper buildings with spacious laboratories replete with modern

equipment, and a Faculty composed of graduates from the leading
Universities of the land, are AT YOUR SERVICE.

Courses are offered that prepare for almost any vocation.
, The credits of the University of Utah are accepted in full by the

best Universities in the United States.
Full information sent upon request.
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THE BETTER THE HOPS I
, ITHE BETTER THE BEER FLAVOR

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H have by many thou- - Ir sands of pounds more Saazer Hops in I H
J. x. their giant storage houses than has any I H

other brewery in Europe or America. Before the H
war our President, while abroad on his annual H
hop-buyin- g pilgrimage, bought 775,000 pounds 055? H
bales) of bohemia's very finest Saazer Hops, lb H
this add the 500,000 pounds we had on hand, and H
you will see that we can guarantee our millions H
of patrons that BUDWEISER will continue, as H
aways, to have the same exclusive Saazer Hop H
flavor which has helped its sales to exceed any H
other beer by millions of bottles. H

ANHEUSER-BUSC- ST.IOUIS,US.A.
j Visitors to St Louis are courteously Invited to inspect our plant " H

covers 141 acres. I H

Means Moderation ''H
I Geo. Olson r 5

Distributors Salt Lake City, Utah H


